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PLAYBOOK PAge numBer(s) used:

Page 22

PrereQuIsITe:

Do this activity before The Money Cow Game

COsTumes/PrOPs needed:

Laminated 11” x 17” Money Game (Creative Wealth) Principles
Option: can print them to fit on 8.5 x 11 paper as well. 

mAIn OBjeCTIves:

To go over all the principles and help them to start memorizing and learning them. •	
To show that the Creative Wealth principles are the rules to the Money Game•	

KeY Terms, CALLBACKs:

Principles, rules, habits

PrInCIPLes, sAYIngs, deCLArATIOns:

I play the money game to win!

suggesTed enrOLLIng QuesTIOns:

Before you play a game, what do you need to learn? The rules!

seT uP/PrePArATIOn:

Make sure all the principles are on the wall before the start of this game. The best way to do this is to 
put them all on the floor with rolls of masking tape. Give the kids a couple of minutes, with some fun 
music playing in the background, to put them up anywhere on the way that fits (except the ceiling!).

dIALOgue:

How many of you like contests? Great. How many of you like games? What would happen if you 
tried to play a game but didn’t know the rules? It would be hard to play, let alone win, the game, 
wouldn’t it? 

Hand out single page or have kids turn to page 22 in their Playbook.

If you look at your paper (or turn to Page 22) you will find the Creative Wealth Principles or The 
Rules To The Money Game. These are the rules financially free people use to win the Money Game. 
You’ll also notice there are a few words missing in each principle. 

Creative Wealth Principles Contest
(aka Rules to The Money Game)
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So here’s what you’re going to do. When you hear the music, stand up, walk around the room, and 
fill in all the missing words for these principles. Remember, all of the principles are on the walls.

When the first person finishes, I’ll check that person’s sheet. After that, the first person will check the 
next person’s sheet and so on. (This helps lock in the principles even further).

First place gets FIVE moola. 

Second place gets THREE moola.

First place gets ONE moola.

Ready, set, go!

Put on some upbeat music and let them go around the room filling in the blanks. When the first 
person comes to you with his or her completed sheet, go over it. If there are mistakes, just say, 
“Nope, try this one again.” and point to the first one they missed.

After everyone is finished, and you have the three winners, have everyone say the principles aloud 
together. Do this pretty quickly or they get bored.

THEN, hand out the moola by having the first place winner stand up and everyone count out their 
moola. Do the same with second and third place.


